
RECONQUEST OF THE SOUDAN.

Gunboats of the Anglo-Egyptian Cam
paign Pass the Fourth Cataract.

Cairo, Aug. 26.—It is reported here 
that four gunboats belonging to the An
glo-Egyptian expedition for the recon- 
qnest of the Soudan have already passed 
the fourth cataract on the Nile, beyond 
Mcrawl, and that the passage was effect
ed in a much more easy manner than was 
expected. One of the boats has reached 
Abu Mamed, now the extreme southern 
Point of the British advance, though it 
is quite possible that a dash will be made 
for Berber, beyond the •fifth cataract, 
shortly.

HE SWEARS FIDELITY
At a Public Meeting the Ameer of 

Afghanistan Proclaims His 
Loyalty To Britain.

i

This News Has Had a Reassuring Eff
ect Both in India and 

in London.

London, Aug. 26.—The important news 
that the ameer has sworn fidelity to 
Great Britain and read dispatches 
which passed between Cabul and Simla 
at an, open public meeting, has had a re
assuring effect both in India and here, 
tending to remove any doubt of his loy
alty.

Inquiries at the Indian office late last 
night elicited the information that the 
question of sending troops from England 
remains open, as it is believed that the 
forces already on the frontier will prove 
sufficient.

The Standard this morning takes the 
government to task for having left Khy
ber Pass without British troops. It 
says: “The whole scheme of protecting 
the pass collapsed like a house of cards.
As the pass has been kept open, how
ever, for sixteen years by the local rifles, 
it is rather late to complain of the sys
tem. Ihe Afridis must now he called to 
account for closing'it. No doubt a sub
sidy will be called for after severe pun-, 
ishment has been administered, and the 
border land and pass will be absorbed.”

Quetta, Belooebijstan, Aug. 26.—The 
British agent held a meeting, here yes
terday, which was attended by the lead
ing chiefs. He addressed them in a 
friendly tone, but warned them sternly 
of the consequence of disobedience. It 
is believed tifat these prompt measures , 
have frustrated serious designs. One of 
the three principal chiefs arrested on 
Tuesday on the arival of the MushJjaf- 
Botan train, upon which he had been 
induced to -come here to meet the Brit
ish agent, was liberated to-day on cer
tain terms, fie is ohe of the most in
fluential chiefs of the Sarawans, who 
have been known to be disaffected for 
some time.

Steamship ^Sunders in the Chirfa Sea— 
Twenty-One Drowned.

- London, Aug. 26.—A special dispatch, 
from Shanghai says that the steamer 
Gtfeang Hy-Etong, Capt. Scott, hound 
from Penang, or Areca island, in the 
straits of Malacca, off the west toast of 
the Malay peninsula, for Japan, foun
dered in a typhoon. „

Of the thirty-five members of the Ship » 
company, twenty-one were drowned. 
Capt. Scott, as the vessel sank, cStttoHt- 
ted suicide, shooting himself with a tC- 
voiver.

The eleven survivors experienced the 
most terrific suffering from exposure in 

boats five days under the intenseopen
rays of a tropical sun, with no water.

FORT LUNDI FALLS.

Attacked and Bureed;by Afridis Afterin 
. Desperate Conflict. CC

Peshawaur, Aug. 26.—Fort Lundi, 
near Kotal, situated oYrthe extreme enti 
of Khyber Pass, and garrisoned by"»» 

of the Khyber Rifies, was attacked 
and burned by the ASridie on Tuesday. 
The only particulars ' obtainable at pre
sent regarding the capture of Fort Lun
di are that the place held out twenty- 
four hours, when the attacking force 
succeeded in entering the fort. A des
perate hand to hand fight followed, last
ing two hours. It is not known how 
many of the garrison were killed.

The report adds: “The enemy is now- 
scattered, but intend reassembling. The 
British authorities are gratified at the 
fact that all men on leave from the For- 

' tleth Regiment of Pathaus, composed of 
Mohammedans, Swatis and Ronarwas, 
whose tribes are revolting, have re
joined.”

SHELTER WILL START OCTOBER L

Possibility of Smelting All Canadian Ore 
In the Dominion.

Kaslos Aug, 23.—The news from Pilot 
Bay Is to the effect tnat the starting of 

smelter will be delayed until about 
October 1, there being more repairing and 
renovating to be done than was at first 
Gstinifttiod,
engaged In this work. J. N. Walker, who 
Is to- pc superintendent and metallurgist 
of the smelter, has arrived from Everett, 
Wash. The Blue Bell mine will not be 
worked at first, the smelter having enough 
contracts to keep It busy on Slocan, Ains
worth and Rossland ores.

The building of a new lead stack at the 
Nelson smelter and the proposed addition 
of one at Trail makes it appear as though 
the silver-lead ores would not have to go 
out qf British Columbia for treatment to 
tpe extent that they have formerly done. 
A telegraphic cable from Pilot Bay across 
the lake to Bhlfour Is now among the early 
possibilities.
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, TO VISIT CANADA.

Ijjuke ami Duchess of York May Come 
,■ ,;,t i.tNext Spring.

London, Ana ,2S.-r-Tbo Echo asserts that 
thé Dulm and Duchess of York have ac
cepted the Invitation of Sir Wilfrid I»e- 
rtef to visit Canada during the spring of 
1886, while on the *ay to Australia.

Van Dabble—“This Is my latest picture. 
I sold It yesterday.”

Visitor—“Indeed? You are a rentes.” l

«

THE VICTORIA TIMES, FKlDAy. AUGUST 27. lo«7.
| for the Pembrokeshire district, he visit- | 
I ed Tenby, he was presented with a cvn- | 

gratulatory address by the mayor and 
corporation. The minister of marine and 

| fisheries was also entertained at luncn- 
een, and in the course of a subsequent 
speech he took advantage of the oppor
tunity to give an emphatic denial to the 
statement made in the house of com
mons by Mr. Courtney, to the effect that 
the revision of the Canadian tariff, giv
ing British goods preferential treatment, 
was the first step towards the disintegra

tion of the empire. L. M. LY0N.

ASSASSIN’S WORK JORDAN ifEPLIBS TO ELLIOTT. !WITH LAURIER NEARLY A FAMINEfie @ays the 1 Latter Knows Nothing ;
Whatever About Seals.

Palo Alto, Cal., Aug, 25.—Dr. Jordan, 
president of Stanford university, says 
that the opinion of his friend Profes
sor Elliott, ■ relative to the branding of 
seals is entitled to no especial notice, be
cause Elliott knows nothing whatever 
about the subject.

“As a matter of fact,” he added, “the 
branded seal skin in. the possession of 
the treasury department was burned 
while the pup wore its black coat. After j 
the wound had healed and had been 
replaced by the new coat, which corres
ponds to that of the adùlf seal, it was 
killed and skinned. ,

“There is no question that it is per
fectly feasible, .to brand the seals, and 
that tlie brand will remain permanent
ly, ns it docs on a horse or cow. One 
nian can brand female seal pups at the 
rate of 1,000 ■ a daj\ The brand will 
grow with the growth of. the animal. 
The hairs will hfie'it; to some extent, 
but the part of the skin in which it ap
pears is ponnitfiently spoiled for the fur* 
riers’ purpose.

The adult','seal can also be' branded 
.without injury, but they are not so 
easily handled. As to the notion that 
hatidling the animals will frighten them 
ànd drivé them off to some other island, 
there is no foundation for it. They mind 
it no more* than sheep being sheared.”

iIN EUROPE *i

President Borda, of Uruguay, Shot 
and Killed During a Nation

al Celebration.

Pood Situation Abroad Very Grave 
—Several Crops Are Report

ed Short.Refers to theCorrespondent 
Paris Banquet-Treaty 

Denunciation.

Our

The Second Attempt on His Life—The < 
Deed Will Doubtless Cause 

a Revolution.

! Wheat, Rye and Potatoes Less Than in 
Many Years—England’s Crop 

Pretjy Fair.The Brasse

Success.
Montevideo, Aug. 25.—During a na

tional fete, which was held here to-day, 
President Jidarte Borda, was shot and 
killed by an assassin, who used a revol
ver.

Springfield, Mass., Ang. 25.—An 
tensjve inquiry into European crop con- 
ditiohs conducted by the Orange Judd 
syndicate of agricultural papers, includ
ing the American Agriculturist, of New 
York, the Orange Judd Farmer, of Chi
cago, and the New England, Homestead, 
pf Springfield, Mass., indicate that the 
food crop situation -abroad is very grave.

Estimates pf Europe’s (including Eng
land) needs of wheat imports range all 

’ the way from 300,000,000 to 460,000,000 
bushels. Europe’s wheat crops fdr 1895, 
1894 and 1893 averaged about 1,5001000,- 
000 bushels. In the famine year of 1891 
it was.only 1,200,000.000. The impres
sion .h», gaining ground that Europe's 
wheat crop this year is even less than in 
1891.

But this it not the worst of it. Europe 
usually produces as much rye as she 
does wheat. It is ‘he bread grain of the 
masses. The rye crop of the principal 
European countries; has averaged above 
1,300.000.000 bushels annually for 1896, 
1805, 1894 and 1S93. This season the 
rye crop of these countries cannot much 
exceed 875,000,000 bushels.

Quite as bad is the potato prospect. 
Only about 1.850,000,000 bushels of po
tatoes will be harvested in these coun
tries this year. Without regard to the 
United Kingdom: or other European 
countries, there is a shortage of some 
billion bushel* Of potatoes.

.her of men put to death without process xhë European shortage compared with 
of law, has possibly never been parallel- ; the average follows: 
éd in the annals of crime, has main j Wheat, 300,000.000 bushels', 
place in Cleburtie eoUnty, where, accord- ! Rye 325,000,000 bushels, 
tng to the report, six men were swung j p'otatote, 1,000,000,000 bushels,
date eternity last night by a maddened j Total, 1.625,000,000 bushels,
and enraged mob of citizens"bf that 
-county. One negro, guilty of criminal 
.assault, was burned in- his own home by 
a posse of deputy sheriffs in Drew 
county Stindqy night, and on Tuesday 
morning thé lifeless body of a negro 
tavrderer was: found dangling from a 
««Sway trestle near Pine Bluff. Last 
jbight six of the murderers' companions 
W$re taken to jail at Rispon and (to-day

V r. ex-
N«w Contract Between Heinze and 

Le Rot People Livens 
Things Up.

Our Own Correspondent.)(From
Brussels, Aug. 8,-The banquet giv

en at Baris on Monday last in honor of ^ ,. ■ ■ Senor J. Idarte Borda was elected
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was from every president of Uruguay for the term ex-,
point of view successful, and the utter- 5^3 Axe Being Laid on the Standard tending to March', 1898, The fete at 
mees of the Canadian premier were Gauge Road From Robson which he was assassinated was being
heartiiv appiauded by his lelmw French- . held jn celebration of the independence
men whilst the remarks of the finance. t0 lralL of Uruguay, which was declared on
minister, who presided, were Of the most _________ August 25th, 1825.
complimentary nature. The Spectator Washington, Aug. ^5 -The assassin-
,Links that Sir Wilfrid’s speech effect- 23-The rather mid- atl°" ^ Borda of Uruguay
«1 a three-fold purpose, as witness the, lrai1' t_-R ■ was not altogether a surprise,to officials
following comment in yesterday’* issue: den change on the part of the L<rR here who have watched the recent out- 

■8ir Wilfrid Laurier's speech made company in entering into an agreement breaks in Uruguay. This was the sec- 
in Paris on Monday last wae so able with xieinze. whereby the 'latter is to ond attempt oft the preüidënt’s life, the 

adroit that it deserves special no- smelt the product of tj)e Le Roi mine former being made by a cràüy student, 
French Canada loved France, and for the next, four yeUffs, seems to have Revecita. The last mail advices receir- 

never more than when she was unfor- , yed an important part in other en- , ed here showed that the revolution had 
tanate; but .the bonds _uniting it with tgrnrises, for simultaneously it is an- broken out afresh, the. peace delegates
Great Britain were imposed not by force, noUnced that Heinze Will build the road from the insurgents having given up the
but by gratitude and affection, gratitude- to pentiction without the Dominian sub-, hope of securing peace and withdrew to
to the great nation which protected npt gidy, which the recent Ottawa parlia- the Argentine Republic. Further agi- 
oulv its liberties, but its interest; for .ment refused him. The rails are being tation was occasioned by the reports 
two davs ago that protection of its in- iaid on the Trail-Robscm road, and they that the government receipts had shrunk 
terests had gone to the point of de- are standard gauge. The engine and .$1,600,000 duripg the year as a result 
uouncing commercial treaties. There had flat cars used in laying tracks were land- of the revolution. The last issue of the 
boon no animosity of race in Canada, ed at the Robson terminus yesterday, Montevideo Times received here states 
,„d never had it appealed in vain to the and a crew Was sent from the Columbia that the president remained away from 
noble and generous English’ race. But & Westefn road to man them. The the state house in evident fear of Ins life, 
though the political relations of France great dfiay is occasioned now by the At the game time the OoMlorado or Jun- 
and Canada had been for, ever separated, lack of men. Winters, Parsons and of those seeking to overthrow the gov-
their commercial relations were capable Boomer, who ^ ernment had established active opera
nt immense development. Quebec might lay - the rails, which will be fitly six . t the capital. The assassination of 

with timber hides and pounds. So soon as the work from Rob- pre8ident doubtless bring the
hTraw mXiaTof SST In a woS Son to Trail is completed they will eoffi- to-a evolutionary crisis which
Sir Wilfrid contrived to be sentimental, ,tan7ld^,etcoiitractorsf have tele- has lon« bcen impending. The revohi-
lovaJ, and do a little business all in one Ross)laad-JF £o* 100 track lay era., «on thus far has been confined to the
breath. It is curious to think that graphed to Spokane . per dayC country districts where several engager
French Canada would fight to the last £ave skirmished in every direction ments had bèen^fonght, the government

rather than become a French col- , i,.v.or here but there are no idle men. troops securing the advantag . . 
and be ruled from Paris.” Those wb! are not prospecting have Berlin Aug. 25.^ respWTo Kamer

Criticisms regarding the, denunciation to the Crow’s Nest road to work. Wilhelm s peremptory disp^eh the 1m
of the German and Belgian treaties are, Heinze’s engineers are in the field be- perial railroad commission hd* made a
still rife. The Austrian press has come tween here’and the Boundary country, ' thorough investigation of the ^ecic 01
to the conclusion that the move is one. Omd while the statmênt - is not official, the passenger tram near Celle last week,
which must be regarded as proof that information has been received from a* These investigations corroborate tne
the principle of free trade has- lost thority sufficiently good to warrant the kaiser’s suspicion that it was the result
ground in England; and one journal re- statement that the connection with the of a plot on the part of anarchists to km 
marks that England has now decided to Grand Forks country will be prosecuted him. , *

which will lead to at once. For this enterprise Mr. Heinze Qn the day previous to the fatality the 
is to receive 20,000 acres of land for emperor and his, suite passed over the
each mile of standard gauge track he very division on which thé wréêk occur-
lavs. , . red. The anarchists, however, -were evi-

The line is divided into six sections, dently not rightly informed as to the
which, under the charter, are all to be pero,r>9 movements. At first it was plan-
completed within five years. Section ^ that the imperial, trflin shoujd pro-
one is that " already in operation from ^ oyer the ^oad oh the day of the
Trail to Rossland, and section two, by . ; but his majesty changed hfs mindd,r *'■“ w“ -
years from the granting of the charter most ingenmns manner. A 
in March, 1896. reward is now offered for -lie appre

Section’three is that portion of the hension of the criminals, 
line extending from Rossland to a point TO QUARANTINE ANARCHISTS.

Christina lake, and to be completed Ro Aug. 2.—Premier Rudirii says: 
in three years. From Christina lake to recent anarchistic crimes' have en-
Midway covers «action, ifqur, for the conra ed the Italian government, to ad- 
buildmg of which four, yeajjs arç grant- a<rainst theed, and from Midway half way to Pen- opt an ene^ic policy Agams^ the
ticton, and from the half way point to archists. A spot™1 • consider anar- 
Pentictdri, covers sections five and six, been drafted. We • _
which are to be finished- iri five years, chista as outside of thé pale of law more 
Of course there is nothing to prevent a dangerous than ordinary criminals, and 
free miner from entering and prosecut- meriting to be punished with ,cxtrear
ing the search for mineral upon any of dinary measures.
the railroad land®. If it is necessary for “If other nations propose common ac- 
him to have the surface rights-also he tion we shall accept. Nevertheless, a re
may, by paying $5 per acre, which mon- organizatioù of the police at -Rome and 
ey the government'Holds in trust for the a measure - prescribing obligatory domi- 
raJlroad company. ' Many are1-ëxpresmng cile and surveillance of the frontiers are 
flife opinion thbf 'ïhé C.P.R. people are sufficient to'protect us against anarchy.” 
behind these operations and will evenJtu- The minister of justice declares the 
ally take over the road. Be that as it anarchist movement as becoming danger- 
may, Heinze is directing the matter, one for want 0f energetic laws to repress 
and his engineers are doing the work. jt It will be opportune to establish an 
It is a fact, too, that a corps of C.P.R. iLternational agreement to place anar- 
engineers are surveying a branch line chigts in the position, cf being unable to 
from a point on the Robson road to injure
RwiaîMl\. . . The Italian authorities have received

What the rate in the new agreement Qrders tQ vigoroualy bunt down the an-
with the Le Roi people » cannot be government will bring
said, although it h^s been hinted, tp be “ ^ y,nnfinimy
between $8.50 and $9, as compared4with f^rwar/-,? specfl ™ 
the old charge of $11. This, of course, these delinquents to <**&*&£*%$« 
includes transportation and treatment. m preecnbed .islands, while foreign anar- 

Financially, the Le Roi people-will be chists, if arrested, will be handed, over to 
none the worse of> if the Northport the authorities of their respective 
smelter never treats a ton of their ore, tries.
as it is now openly stated that Corbin’s —----———' '
interests were back of it, and .that it TO OPERATE AT ALL HAZARDS.
was expected that the’increased value ----------
of town lots would pay for the plant. Mme Owners -Meet and Resolve to Open 
It was also stated to your correspond- Their Mines.
ent, who was at Northport a few days , —,-------
ago, that the smelter was not going to Pittsburg, Aug. 25.—Representatives of 
be n smelter at all, but a round house. aj] the coal operators of Pittsburg dls-
A glance at the site selected would aj- tr-lct met this morning to devise ways
most lend conviction to such a state- and means for opening the mines immed-
ment, because the site is on the flat, and i^ly at all hazards After the ineet-
there ia. no place-to dump slag, jeffiicb, the operators'said the entire sesmon 
nf Jeo^ ,! gn 18 *Ie er^ TT9* had been taken up with the discussionstf-s « •■j*'*-1'» ~

»»d most interesting exhibit, which fully down TL anTx^rt dut^
i l istrates the resources of that part of seems hardly consistent with the eM>eri-, bring the strike to an end a ,
hi" African continent. en ce of such men as make up the Le therefore, be it

If, however, frivolous people have not B°' directorate. That is, Peyton, Turn*"* Resolved, That we have n 
I."--, sufficiently generous in their patron- let hi. are more likely to risk $100,000 If t open but to continue to struggle 
»»• of Brussels “in this year of jubilee” °» a thing than on such An am along lines that may appM.r to be the
'»• complaint can toe made regarding certainty as a- smelter, for which they «of p^uctive of rrfj^te ^red 

Of a more serious turn of mind. hnve "rf even the assurance of bqsL ^
«>mferen-e has succeeded conference in ''css. Therefore whether the Mgsent  cRepotvef iThafc Wfl.schtige «fl-erof
n..,st regular suc6eseion lawyers from operations result in a smelterèr aflÿund mitteesr nad. adjourn sise die. -vue 
th,. uttermost ends of the earth have h”nee« W reasonably to «Sieve It is said the operators will nqw pre-
just ZS a days’ direussion of lhat % ^ pare to open their mines. Notices will
neuters affecting their orofession- whilst hMvy interest—financially—Itt It. - The be posted notifying strikers that they 
hi-d-iv Mr Bprnnort nrJsMmt ’ of the "Pw contract with Heiûze is cheaper can return to work if they care to. Af- 
riuXr of representatives ^presided ^at 'Z?™’ & view of thp fact ter a sufficient time tiapser and the men
«"■ first of thL “Interaattonal Sf*' 7 I’rp6ifPn.t Tfrner rfate*. the do not return, the operators will engage
r,,,,, 1 session of the International eld contract ft to be abrogated, and the employes from other places and startL -if rence for promoting Arbitration.” 20,000 tons remaining. which was really Zir ^fln J 
:N f'f »li the great powers are repte- to come-under the old fate of *11 per tfteir m,nee- 
''‘tel, but one cannot help reflecting ton. will i-nhw-fhe smelted at the new 
ft those diplomats who are engaged rate of about *9.

Constantinople would, by this time, j ■- ,* -i
7 ,ll,lp to exchange more practica) vjprfs' 'f'.

;£f SttSgStBl&
noti llSjx 7° to thl“ ^ nWfÎR -will. Klftre bUnd,
] ' <<'lWe features-are ita eonforences, bleeding, md-itchhnrpile®. One appHea-
'« ace an4,its hotel hills. ,/ . • t«tf~briMni WWort Imlb^ÿnorf irrita-
CJ?"; Davies comes of a Pern- ting Mae*f*-'' 3S 'eetftl?.

sesnire family, and accordingly when, For sale by Dean A Hiecocks and
*4 Kith General J^aurje, M»B, HaU & fiq.

. . yih.lL.:.- —— ,f.T- *

A LYNCHING BEEand so 
tice.

Six Negroea Swung Into Eternity by 
i a Maddened and Enrag

ed Mob.f

Tb6 Awful Deed the Outcome 
of a Riot at a Negro 

Picnic.i
o'!;■

Little Rock, Aug. 25.—In the report 
received here to-day, said to be true, a 
.wholesale lynching Which, for the num-

ENGLAND’S CROPS ARE FAIR. 
London, Aug, 25.—“I do not anticipate 

any private shipments of gold from Eng
land to the United States this autumn,” 
said Hugh; Smith, governor of the Bank 
of England, to a press representative.

“There may be some from the , con
tinent—from France chiefly—but as far 

, . , as England "is concerned, I see né rea-
çojpes the report that the entire half; son at preSent to believe we shall be 
'Ipjfn were lynched last night- All ef- sending away any considerable quantity 
forts to verify this report has so far 0f g0id.
proved futile, but there are reasons to ,.We "have a very fair harvest here,” 
tieKevc that it- is true. he continued, “not enough of course for

terrible riot occurred at a negro pic- 0'ur wants; but more abundant than the 
W near Kendall on Saturday. There ayerafe^ Besides that it is probable that 
Was -much, drunkenness among the ne- tite buying, back of American securiti -s 
gfrocs and two'white men were attack- by the United States will tepd to equalize 
,qdfja,nd terriHy cut by- a moS of the pie- matters, redressing whatever balance 
$|$;ers. Oqq.of these men, S. T, John- there may be,
sop, a very prominent white man, died “j can’t see any tangible reason for be- 
qr liis wounds. The white residents be- Hexing, exceptional shipments are going. 

eUraged set the negroes, took the Am«BV*aJl exchange ■ remains very firm 
ef in their *bwn hands and the two ; ^of one tb&gand the American" banker» 

leaders in that riot were arrested j have seen on the matter do not dofi- 
atifl'turned over to the mob. Quick work sid,,r anything likely to happen to cause 
Wife made- of them. The other escaped „uch shipments from England.” 
afteflt being shot-several times. Not sat- “There has been recently a substan- 
is4ed, the enraged citizens began search- tjaj improvement in the market for Am- 
ing for other members of .the rioters erkan securities, due almost entirely to 
of the picnie party aqd , six more were American buying. Has not the English 
gathered in. They were arrested at day- investor recovered confidence in Amen- 
lifeht and the difficers started with them tean securities?”
tb jail at Risi*>n, the county rehti The . “Ne, I should say not. There has been 
report that the sextuple lynching has al- change in that direction here. The 
ready occurred reaches here through difficulties of the Baltimore & Ohio rail- 
gqgser.gers arriving from Pine Bluff, road have greatly tended to check any in- 
wftich place is pnly a short distance from e]ination there might have been. That 
tKf. scene of excitement. was considered amongst the soundest of

American securities and the trouble in 
connection with it has had its effect."

“Then I may take ft tÿat banking opin
ion here is that American securities are 
still -uncertain, unreliable investments?”

“Yes, there is a feeling that American 
finance is still in an unsettled condition. 
There has been no such restoration of 
confidence as would be calculated to 
make any difference in the impression 
that has prevailed for some time, and as 
to yonr ' original question, my view on 
the whole is that there is no ground at 
present for expecting any substantial 
movement of gold to America from Eng
land.”

“But will there not be large payments 
coming due for wheat at its enhanced 
value?”

“Yea, maiply from th'e continent, but 
not from England, where the harvest 
has been almost a 'bountiful one and to 
a large extent is saved already.”

Francis Baring, manager of the Baring 
firm, took a similar view.

MILLIONS OF BUSHELS GOING. 
Baltimore, Aug. 25.—There are now 

in port loading full of part cargoes of 
grain”14 steamers, including the Knight 
Bachelor^ of 4092 fens. A fleet of 48 
QPCfiiV-goiqg, ygigelsjs laden full of part 
cargoes qf grain now. at sea bound for 
Baltimore ta European ports, 'll-is the 
largest number of vessels ever bound 
from ton Amerieamiiort at the same time 
each carrying from 50,000 to 150,000 
bushels of grain. The grain export 
record for the month has already been 
broken, as 5,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
com àùd rye are now afloat for Eng
land, France, Germany, Norway, Bel- 
giuiUr -Ireland, Scotland and' Holland. 
Ay. tflti AW£ pf the vessels: sailed, since
Àjpgnçt .I-,- n"'

IRELAND’S POTATO CROP FAILS:
Skibborène, Ang. 25.—The potato crop 

in north Cork and Limerick has been par
tially destroyed by blight and in those 
districts the crop will be the worst had 
In the last half century. t

WHOLESALE POISONING CASE.

Seattle* Aug. 26.—The steam colHer- 
WJUamette brought an account of to 
wholesale poisoning*case ,at Sitka» whwjjx,, 
it is feared, will result in lynching. Teji. 
Indians, who bought several battles of 
whiskey from -Mickey McGee, a Sitka 
saloon keeper, became violently ill, and 
when the steamer sailed five were dead 
and the balança,,dying. The fatal mix-, 
ture was whisky» coal oil, lem 
ateshol. McGee, wfco was 
afterwards admitted to ball, claimed he 
did not know of the adulteration.

man
ony

enter upon a course 
the establishment of a i:an-Britannic 
zollverein, on the basis, of a reduced 
tariff for English goods in the British 
colonies, in return for which England is 
to offer some as yet unknown compen
sation.

An article on the same subject in the 
last number of the Saturday Review 
condemns the signing Of the treaties Ss 
evidence of the colonial policy adopted 
in “the heyday of Manchestérism," and 
proceeds as follows:

the Belgian and German producer, 
actly a third of a century has ela 
since effect was given to this, the most 
fatuous effort for which the combined ef
forts of the colonial and foreign offices* 
have been responsible. The empire is, 
however, at last to be emancipated from 
bondpge, and left free to do as it likes 
within its own frontiers.”

Bedgium, by the way, will probably be 
the heaviest sufferer from the new order 
of things, and consequently the result of 
the denunciation of the treaties is Here 
anticipated with some slight fear and 
with less placidity than in Germany.

Brussels is said to be “a little Paris;” 
but, if it be so, one should be careful 
to ascend the plane and to see Brussels 
first before the real thing. The inter
national exhibition which is now in pro
gress has not, I am told, attracted as 
many visitors as the promoters expected. 
One cannot be surprised at that, how
ever, since, while the buildings erected 
are creditable, and their situations and 
surroundings admirable, the exhibition 
itself strikes one as being decidedly lim
ited in compass, and, in no sense of the 
words, is it (nor does it pretend to be) a 
world’s exposition. The awards are now 
being made and in this respect English 
exhibitors have been specially fortunate, 
and more particularly so in the commerce 
group, the jury for which has recom
mended thirty awards for the thirty ex
hibitors. Canadian products and manu
factures are only remembered on ac
count of their noticeable absence.

The most interesting part of the exhi
bition is to be seen in the Congo section, , 
which is contained in a building erected I 
at the end of thé Tervueren avenue, on 
i ho site of the former residence of the 
Empress Cftrlotta, wife Of the unfor
tunate Maximilian of Mexico. It -will 
t>e remembered that the conference of 
Berlin, sitting in 1884 under the presi
dency of Bismarck, nominated Leopold, 
King of Belgians, as sovereign of the 
Congo state, and1 hence the particular 
vrominence accorded to this excellent
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» DISEASE CONQUERED.
(i

D& IWILL1 AMS' PINK PILLS GAIN 
ANOTHER GBKAT VICTORY.

I» ’ ' . - ' . - . •________

A Reporter’s Searching Investigation 
at Orangeville—The. Iu to a Case 

Claims Made on Rehalf of This Meu- 
‘iolne fully Horne Out—The Greatest 
Mealing Medicine of the Age.

Frém the Orangeville fcun.
Ip a cosy little house in Margaret 

street, in this town, lives Mr. John Gar- 
rity, his wife and family. They are 
indeed a happy family, although a few 
years ago a sadder household 'would be 
hard to find. Their happiness was not 
ocrasioned by the_sudden obtaining of a 
fortune, but by something much more 
precious—the! restoration to health of a 
wife and mother when everyone whis
pered that she must die. Our reporter 
begird of Mrs. Garrity’s illness and 
cute, anti for the benefit of our read
ers’- investigated, the case; what he learir- 
edois well worth repeating. * A few 
years ago Mr,. tiarrity kept a well, 
known hotel, at Cheltenham, and was 
known far and witie for his kindness 
and hospitality; kis wife, too,' was noted 
for her amiability. However, she was 
stricken with - a peculiar sickness, her 
health failed rapidly and from one hun
dred and forty-seven pound® her weight 
became reduced to ninety-five pounds,. 
Fainting spells became frequent, and a 
continual pa'in in thé' back yf her head 
almééf droŸe ‘her frantic. ‘'Physicians 
wete-'ia’ attendeectictrat- the dùetots àtt- 
said-:.there , svaS; ns> hope.- ■ MrtefGarrtt*- 
saw. death "staring her in the, face, and 
the thpught of .levying her little cMMren 
caused her much sadness. She was ad
vised ‘to tr> Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
but; thought they could not possibly do 
her any good' when physicians failed to 
alleviate her sufferings. Hoping, how 
ever, almost against hope, she procured 
a supply, and wonderful to relate, she 
had not been taking the Pink Pills long 
when the dreadful symptoms of her ill
ness passed away,' and to-day she is the 
picture of health. A' few months ago 
Mr.' Garrity and family relnoved to 
Orangeville, slid in Conversation with
out representative Mrs. Garrity said: 
“I cannot find words to express my 
thankfulness for what Dr. -Wiliams’ 
Pink Pills have done for me. Why, It' 
is almost miraculous, 
everyone who le suffering e»‘ I was will 
hear of this remedy. We always keep 
a box of Pink Pills In the heuee."

coun-
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■■■CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Halifax, Aug. 25.—The Behring Sea 
commission met this afternoon and a<L 
journed till Friday at the request of the 
British counsel, who had not had time 
in which to confer regarding their argu
ments. Large numbers of spectators at
tended the opening, the public sessions 
being held in the council chamber of the 
provincial bttlldhig.

Winnipeg, Aug. -SS.-^A company is be
ing organized1 at Stonewall to construct 
airships. R. Taseplng is the Inventor.

»<*r.

non juice find 
arrested aridI wish that

z

ake their own time ini doing it.” - » 
îonseqnently, if the Oriental trade v; 
:he Empresses and the C.P.R. k kiH*^ 
t»y the operation of this clause in ,t™ 
Dingley tariff, our good Conservative 
trierids will do well to remember that 
he Oonevrvative government cast th 
irst stone.

[HE BEST ROUTE
ïineer Jennings, of Toronto, Is to 
Make a Thorough Investigation 

at Once.

’ill Inspect the Navigation of Djf. 
ferent Water Courses to the 

Yukon Country.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Mr. Jennings, the 
Doronto engineer, passed through the 
:ity en route to Victoria. He will spend 
he fall and winter investigating the 
outes to the Yukon territory.

Mr. Jennings is accompanied by A. 
loss, of Toronto, and W. Ogilvie, 
if the explorer, of Ottawa, and on his 
arrival at the coast will be joined, by 
;wo officers of the department of the 
nteriojr, who are now working in Brit- 
sh Columbia, and who will assist in the 
nission.

Mr. Jennings said that his instructions 
ivere to inspect the routes into the Yu- 
ton country from the Pacific, via the 
IrYhite Pass and Stickeen river, and to 
nvestigate as to the navigation of the 
lifferent water courses from those 
mints.

He has, sufficient men to send out four 
exploring parties, so as to get the fullest 
information in the shortest space of 
time possible. After investigation of the 
lipper route it is intended, by Mr. Jen
nings to follow the trail by Teslin lake 
In Stewart river, returning by White 
Pass to test the route via the Takn 
river.

Mr. Jennings expects to accomplish 
this work within three month®, although 
pe may on his return at that time leave 
men in the district to make further m- 
Irestigations.
I Mr. Jennings speaks strongly of utiliz
ing the wagon route up the Fraser val
ley to open a trail northward. This he 
rhrought to be one of the most feasible 
routes. . * ’ -
I He was of the opinion that the gov
ernment would send a party over the 
route via Edmonton to ascertain how 
late in the season passage can be had 
Into the Yukon district.
I Winnipeg. Ang. 25.—A meeting was 
lieid last night at Edmonton, and resolu
tions were passed to send an exploring 
party overland to the Pelly river, via 
the Liard route. The party wiH travel 
Fvtth the police and be ready to start 
next week.

son

SLOGAN’S ORE PRODUCTION.

A comparison of figures showing the 
locan ore shipments via the K. & & 
lilway for July, 1897, and the rtor- 
bspending month, 1896, is surprising. It 
rill show an increase in. the production 
f about five to one. Up t» date August

yintti1 fast year.
The shipments 'over the K. -& S. rail- 

ray for July, 1896, were as follower 
loean Star 
Vashington 
l. E. Lee 
llocan Star 
Yonderful

1,060,000
421,006
74,000
99,000

120,000
6,000lap \

1,800,006

Here are the ore shipment® for July,
.897:

Total

2J568.000
2,160,000

360,000
224,000
210,000
129,095
91,000
90,000
34,000
80,000
28,000
24,000
16,000

’ayne
Uth

Slocan Star .. 
Washington ... 
Whitewater ... 
Noble Five ... 
Great Western
Ibex .............".
Surprise ..........
Slocan Boy .. 
Wonderful ...,
:Coin................
'Ruby Silver .

5,984,095Total
This ore went to the different tomelters
; follows:

.... 8,297,095 

.... 1,924,000
......... 600,000
.........  91,000
.... 62,000

ll’ueblo ... 
LDverett ... 
[Omaha ... 
[Aurora ...

iootenay Ore Co___ _.
In the custom® value of the ore ®hip- 

led in June, 1896, andi June, 1897, there 
s a vast contrast.

$ 43.106 
150,713lone, 1896 

June, 1897
It will be seen that the number of 

mines . shipping in July, 1897,- i® 
than double the number in July, !”**1' 
and the number capable of shipping 
about three times greater. The lOT8es 
amount of ore ever shipped oat.°t 
Slocan in one month’ was in March, ' 
when over 6,000,000 pounds were 86 
out.—The Kotenaian. ' ' ' i

8 nfferlngOne Source of Pa ne and
Human Com? »I. ,

The remedy known as South Ame^ 
can Kidney Cure never fail» to *
lief in six hours in all derangepjen^ 
the kidney or bladder. Bright’® S**®1 ^ 
diabetes, inflammation or ulceration 
the kidneys, neuralgia, conelSE1ev8 
hernonhage and catarrh of the kid» * 
inflammation of the bladder, ve8
purifies and regnlates the urine, 
sediment in the urine -«ad 
scalding. It is worth a thousafed-^-''^^ 
its cost for prostatic trouble® in aB(j 
such as enlargement, inflammation 
ulceration of the prostrate gland.

For sale by Dean & Hiscoc*®
Hall & Co.

an3

—■Ah Wing, the Chinese ^terf*6***’ 
who has just returned from Blame, . 
of the burning of a new cannery 
city on Wednesday Inst. The « "ar, 
known as McKee’s, was buirt tlW 
a ml, judging from appearances, ^

in fliinsji' "eonçérri. Both canii*^
| content® were totally destioÿ^L '
| su ranee on the material watyagd1 
that oft1'the bu'Ming aitti G*”:
A ChlnAe employ ce «à* JMÿ*

■ at' <he fire, arid from the Wj 
I ceiveA fb onc rtf his hrna®l lf *
I thought, be necessatÿ ' hand. 1 - -«a.- ..... '^jgg
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